
 
 
 
 

  

Holidays Homework  

L.K.G (All Sections) 

Dear Parents, 

Let’s have a short ‘summer break’ for our kids. It is the time for enjoyment and if this time is 

used for some creative work it becomes a learning experience. So we have planned some 

meaningful and creative work? Do ensure that the child is involved in the given work under 

your guidance and observance. 

1.) Gardening activities-: Help and guide your child to germinate seeds in small pots 

and water them daily. Observe them grow and sing any song. 

 Like-:  

Grow grow, grow a plant  

starting with the seed 

 give it soil sun and water 

 that’s all you need. 

 

2.) Art and craft-: Work to be done on blank sheets. 

a.) Draw and colour a watermelon and then paste the original seeds of watermelon on 

it. 

b.) Draw five fruits and do vegetable printing with lady finger using poster colour. 

c.) Do thumb printing to make any five (object/ animal/bird). 

 

3.) Life skills-: 
 

Help and guide your child to inculcate good habits in their daily routine like-: 

 

1.) Go to bed early and get up early in the morning. 

2.) Say any prayer at least two times in a day (morning and evening). 

3.) Learn the habit of sharing and caring. 

 

4.) English-: 
 

1.) Make worksheets in English notebook from A to T and encourage your child 

to do the work without dots and without holding hands and colour the 

pictures 

For example-: (One alphabet on single sheet). 

                                                        
 

                                                                                                                                                                                      and so on till T 

                              

                             (Write in lines A to T properly) 



 
 
 
 

  

 
 

 

 

2.) Revise the phonic sounds taught from A to Z like A ऐ apple, B ब ball, bus etc. 

3.) Do colouring in spiral worksheet from A to T. 

4.) Do matchups from A to T (Draw any picture). 

 

For example-: 

 

M                      

S                         

E                        

5.) Revise the recitation A to Z and vocabulary words from picture dictionary 

book. 

 

5.) Maths-: 
 

1.) Make four shape puppets and decorate them. 

(Material- colourful origami sheets ice-cream sticks and glue etc). 

2.) Activity sheets in spiral worksheet (Maths). 

Do page (14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32). 

3.) Slate notebook (pink colour) - do written practice in pages from M-14 to 

M-27. 

4.) Learn and repeat the work done in class notebook 2-times. 

 

6.) Language skill-: 
 

1.) Revise the story-thirsty crow with proper actions and gesture. 

2.) Revise the rhymes done in class. 

3.) Help the child to say few words or sentences on anything (toy or 

food) in English with proper introduction. 

For example:- hello everyone, my name is………….. I study in ……….. 

Class. This is my toy. I like it etc. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 

  

 

 

 

7.) Hindi-: 

1.) Book reading to be done daily: अ से अ : 
2.) Paste three picture of each letters, and (स्वर.  अ से अ: तक )name 

them  

 

For example : 
 

 
 

3.) Draw grapes and caterpillar and write (स्वर.  अ स ेअ: तक)  in 

creative way. 

 

For example: 

 

 
 

 

4.) Write five times स्वर.  अ से अ: तक with correct formation and 

neatly. 

 

Note-: Do all the work in class notebook. 

                         

                          “Happy Holidays” 

 

 


